Claudio H.
Experienced and versatile artist, in permanent
evolution. Sensitive, energetic, sincere and close
And with a show with infinite possibilities

Ruthless specialist in mixing styles
inveterate pun player
creator of impossible rhythms and dances
alchemist of melodies
tireless seeker
eternal apprentice
Creator of what he himself has baptized as "Canción Mestiza"; rich, risky, fun, close,
dancing and eclectic fusion of musical styles, and fine and careful work in the creation of
lyrics. A complex balance, sometimes difficult; always elegant.
His work makes permanent references to the rhythms and languages of diverse roots
and regions of the planet; Afro, Latin American, Brazilian, Moroccan, reggae, funk,
swing... always with jazz as the basic philosophy.
The lyrics are nothing more than the inexhaustible poetry of everyday life, collected
from life itself, from being attentive to what happens and passing it through the most
personal sieve, pampering the rhyme, taking care of the sound, listening to the
silence...
A colorful and personal universe where anything could happen and nothing goes
unnoticed.

Mestís is a project in which four other musicians participate...
Francesco Severino, Carlos Porcel, Benjamín Marpegán and Juanlu Mas.
Very outstanding artists/players of the local and national scene.
It was formed at the end of 2019 with the idea of dress the songs created by Claudio H.
with a new air, a different texture and color and, the most important, giving them the
always bright spark of collective creation.
The concept is based on four foundations; a solid and dancing rhythmic section, the
wind section – fine and incisive –, the elaborated and always surprising melody, and
the poetry of a carefully made lyrics.
The research work is permanent. All the ideas that come out in the rehearsals are
tested, played, carefully listened and discussed...
A fifth could be added; the complicity, the game, the joy of sharing and the good vibe
of five artists who have fun with what they do.
From all this natural process, we get this always fresh and at the same time
elaborated result.
In its relatively short history, this project has already gone through several stages,
some of some relevance, and the idea is to project itself even more, and we have not
set limits for it. Where our art can arrive; there we will go to give it, with all our hearts
and with full hands.

DISCOGRAPHY
2003. Canciones de allá y de acá
2005. Historias
2007. Cartonero
2009. Placer de volar
2013. El tiempo empieza ahora
2017. Dolores – La vida siempre se abre paso
2022. Mestís, Los buenos ganan
LINKS
Videos
Tan rápido. Mestís, Alacant
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dp4JKYN6nJw
Regalo del Universo. Mestís. Alacant
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f2XLZPzq1uo
La parte interesante. Mestis, Alacant
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=82rxr6mDSnc
Historias. Al aire de la calle. Madrid
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUVrS0_qUow
Dolores (Feat. Muerdo) Sala Clamores. Madrid
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6A_OtApOhw
Los Locos (videoclip)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=90oQTvtt4so
Videos in acoustic format
La Suerte (directo Lavapiés) Madrid
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TEJJI7IYnp8
Formas raras. Madrid
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T0vUTYKfKmE
No se puede apagar el corazón. Madrid
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QVbsloobx6Q
More videos in youtube channel of Claudio H.
https://www.youtube.com/claudioh
AUDIOS
Dolores – La vida siempre se abre paso. Complete album, 2017
https://claudioh.bandcamp.com/album/dolores-la-vida-siempre-se-abre-paso
El tiempo empieza ahora. Complete album, 2013
https://claudioh.bandcamp.com/album/el-tiempo-empieza-ahor a
Placer de Volar. Complete album, 2009
https://claudioh.bandcamp.com/album/placer-de-volar-2

PRESENTATION FORMATS
Quintet: voice and guitar + percussion and backing vocals + bass + trumpet and
backing vocals + sax + bass
Trio: voice and guitar + percussion + wind instrument and choirs
Duet: voice and guitar + trumpet and choirs
Acoustic: voice and guitar
Consult for other format alternatives or collaborations

MEDIA
Claudio H.'s work is periodically broadcasted by the media in Spain and Argentina, with
interviews and playing live. Some of them are:
Radio Nacional de España, Radio 3, Cadena SER, Onda Cero, Onda Madrid, Radio
Círculo, Diario Información, etc. (España). Radio Nacional Argentina, Agencia Telam,
Radio Mitre, Radio América, FM La Tribu, Radio del Pueblo, etc. (Argentina)

Some highlights
– Diario Información, Alicante, España
https://www.diarioinformacion.com/cultura/2018/06/20/claudio-h-aterriza-alicante-dia/
2034656.html
– “7 Pulgadas”, con Alma Navarro, Radio Nacional de España.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQfjcW-k8ec&feature=youtu.be
– “El Ojo Crítico”, Radio Nacional de España.
https://vimeo.com/64227957
– “La Aventura del Saber” Televisión Española. RTVE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQHXX7rV7gw
– “Argentina al Mundo”. Artículo de Eduardo Aldiser. Madrid – Buenos Aires
http://www.argentinamundo.com/Llamalo-H-pero-Claudio-H.-es-un-cantautor-y-musicoargentino-que/571
– “La Libélula”. Radio 3. Radio Nacional de España.
https://vimeo.com/6852413
– “Acaricia mi ensueño”. Radio América. Buenos Aires. https://www.youtube.com/watch?
feature=player_detailpage&v=hdmANLWUHSY

– “En la Nube”. Radio 3. Radio Nacional de España.
https://vimeo.com/64241468
– “Rosa Molesta”. FM La Tribu. Buenos Aires.
https://vimeo.com/18625348
– “Clave Auricular”. Entrevista. Córdoba, Argentina.
https://vimeo.com/67994849

Claudio H.
artistic biography
Musician, guitar & double bass player, singer, composer, author, arranger, producer,
poet. Born in Buenos Aires, Argentina and resident in Spain since 1989.
STUDIES
Much of his training is self-taught from an early age.
Private classes with Professor Jorge López. Escuela Nacional de Música Juan Pedro
Esnaola, Buenos Aires (classical training), Escuela de Música Creativa, Madrid (jazz
and modern music). Classical and modern guitar studies with Sergio Moldavsky,
Claudio Gabis, Fredy Marugán and Felix Santos, improvisation with Wade Mathews,
harmony, composition, arrangements with Claudio Ianni, Eva Gancedo and Miguel
Blanco, ear training with Hebe Onesti.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY
PRESENTATIONS
He carries out an intense activity, presenting his work in various formats, in halls,
auditoriums, cultural spaces and theaters throughout Spain and some European
countries. In Madrid, the performances in the halls Galileo Galilei, Clamores, Sol,
Caracol, La Fídula, Contraclub, Libertad 8, Café Berlín.
In Argentina, in the cities of Buenos Aires, Rosario, Mendoza, Córdoba and other
locations in the interior of the country, highlighting the presentation of Placer de Volar
at the Café Vinilo in Buenos Aires.
All this with his project, in addition to many others in collaboration with various artists
of different styles.
FESTIVALS
Festival OH! LA CULTURA, organized in 2020 by the Generalitat Valenciana in the
capitals of the Community. Concert at the Casa del Mediterráneo, in Alacant.
Festival internacional de Canción de Cantabria, in the 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015
editions. Festival internacional de Canción de Rosario, Argentina, in 2007
Festival de Jóvenes Autores, organized by Caja Duero in its auditoriums in Salamanca
and Valladolid. In 2000, 2004, 2005 and 2013, at Festival Cantigas de Mayo in Ceutí,
Murcia.
Regular participant in events and festivals organized by NGOs and associations,
highlight Amnesty International, BAH (Bajo el Asfalto está la Huerta), FERINE,
CEPAIM, ACSUR and other groups, and causes that he considers noble and just.

RECORDINGS

Claudio H. with his own project; Composer, author, arranger, singer, musician...
2003 = Canciones de allá y de acá
2005 = Historias
2007 = Cartonero
2009 = Placer de volar
2013 = El tiempo empieza ahora
2017 = Dolores – La vida siempre se abre paso
2022 = Mestís. Los buenos ganan
Collaboration & featuring
1990 = “Escalera de color” Hermanos Casatejada. Electric guitar
1998 = “Razones”. Alina Brouwer. Electric guitar
1999 = “La casa del Conde” La casa del Conde. Double bass, vocals, arrangements
2000 = “Romances animales” Celia Massara. Double bass, electric guitar
2001 = “Perdidos”. La casa del Conde. Double bass, vocals, arrangements
2016 = “ Franti” Stella Franti. Guitar
2017 = “El Negrosexual” Julio Hernandez. Double bass.
2020 = “Con la calma” Esther Díaz. Producer, composer, arranger, guitar, electric
guitar, double bass, vocals.
2021 = “Casa Ciudad Mundo” Juanlu Mora. Producer, arranger, guitar, electric guitar,
double bass.

SOUNDTRACKS
Composer, arranger and performer of the soundtrack of Háblame del Agua, a
documentary made and directed by Alba del Campo in 2011. Composer, arranger and
music performer for the documentary Oligopoly Off, by the same director, in 2014
In 2007 his song 'Me voy a verte' was included in the soundtrack of the documentary
Encantado Benedetti, audiovisual story about the life and work of the poet by Manuel
Cobos.
Creation of songs for the show “Caperucita en Navidades” by the Puppet Theater
company Títeres con Cabeza
COLLABORATIONS
Actually
Producer, arranger, guitar & double bass player with singer Esther Díaz. Member of
the duet ExÓtika with the same artist, as a singer, guitar and double bass player.
As creator and performer together with Juanlu Mora of the show “Crónica de la
calma que antecede al vuelo”. (music & poetry)
Guitar player with singer Vera Lu (jazz)
Previous or eventual
2022. Collaboration as a double bass player with the Rapahuá project On & Off.
Alicante
2017. Recording of double basses on the album “El Negrosexual” by singer-songwriter
Julio Hernández. Madrid
2016. Recording of guitars on the album “Franti” by singer Stella Franti. Madrid
From 1998 to 2004 co-author, arranger, double bass player and vocals with the group
La Casa del Conde, a collective project based in Madrid and with intense concert
activity in the most important venues. It is worth mentioning the participation in the X
and XI Author Music Festival of La Laguna, Tenerife.
Guitarist and double bass player with the singer Olga Manzano and the poet Indio
Juan, and with Osvaldo Ciccioli and Rubén Buren.
Guitarist from Baiao de Três, with Gabi Exeni and Ronny Vasques; El Lamento del
Lagarto, Beatrice Binotti and María Botto.
Double bass player with Esfumato, Roxana Río, Susana Ratcliff, Albarache, Begoña
Bang Matu and the Kingston Orchestra, in the musical show “Descabellado” with Yayo
Cáceres, at the Alfil Theater in Madrid, and with the group Outro Jazz.
Live puppet theater musician with Malena Barceló, and songwriter for the puppet
theater company Títeres con Cabeza.
Recording of electric guitars and double bass for the album Romances Animales, by
Celia Massara. Guitar recording with Ana Quintana and Alina Brouwer.

Collaborations with Enrique Amigó, Julio Hernandez, Muerdo, Dani Fernán, David de
Gregorio, Rodrigo Soler, Adri Vidi and Patricia Lázaro.
Member of the "Cantamañanas Collective" and Plataforma de Artistas del Campo de
Cebada from 2012 to 2016, in Madrid.
PARALLEL ACTIVITIES
He combines artistic work with activity in the field of education, giving music and
composition classes and workshops.

Claudio H. - Mestís / Raider
The technical needs are described below in the different formats in which that the
show can be presented.
In all formats, musicians can bring their own backline.
Technical needs for quintet format (full band)
· Sound equipment (P.A.) with sufficient power and quality.
· 5 monitors.
· Lead vocals + guitar; 1 dynamic microphone type Shure SM58 or similar, plus its
line, cable and mic stand. D.I. for guitar. guitar stand
· Saxophone; 1 Shure SM58 type dynamic microphone or similar, plus its line, cable
and mic stand.
· Trumpet + backing vocals; 1 dynamic microphone type Shure SM58 or similar, plus
its line, cable and mic stand.
· Percussion; 2 condenser microphones to be placed as OH. 5 dynamic microphones
type Shure SM57 or similar for the different bodies, each one with its line, cable and
mic stand.
· Bass; 400W bass amplifier approx. type SWR, Hartke, Mark Bass or similar. D.I.

Technical needs for trio format
· Sound equipment (P.A.) with sufficient power and quality.
· 3 monitors.
· Lead vocals + guitar; 1 dynamic microphone type Shure SM58 or similar, plus its
line, cable and mic stand. D.I. for guitar. Guitar stand
· Trumpet or sax + backing vocals; 2 dynamic microphones type Shure SM57 or
similar, plus its line, cable and mic stand. An extra D.I. for possible connection of
wireless device.
· Percussion + choir; 2 condenser microphones to be placed as aerial (OH)
5 dynamic microphones type Shure SM57 or similar for the different bodies. Each
one with its line, cable and mic stand.
Technical needs for duet format
· Sound equipment (P.A.) with sufficient power and quality.
· 2 monitors.
· Lead vocals + guitar; 1 dynamic microphone type Shure SM58 or similar, plus its
line, cable and mic stand. D.I. for guitar. Guitar stand
· Trumpet + backing vocals; 2 dynamic microphones type Shure SM57 or similar, plus
its line, cable and mic stand. An extra line with injection box for possible connection of
Wireless device.
Technical needs for acoustic format (guitar + vocals)
· Sound equipment (P.A.) with sufficient power and quality.
· 1 monitor
· Lead vocals + guitar; 1 dynamic microphone type Shure SM58 or similar, plus its
line, cable and mic stand.
· D.I. for guitar. guitar stand

contact info & networks
tel: (+34) 657 193 620
mail: claudioh.music@gmail.com

web: www.claudioh.com
Toda la música grabada está en

https://claudioh.bandcamp.com
Redes
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/claudioh.musicas
Instagram: @claudioh.mestis
youtube: https://www.youtube.com/claudioh
https://open.spotify.com/artist/74BaGw2T1td085ZIOH9tdr

